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Experience the Island of Ireland with an International Travel Specialist  

Bespoke Itineraries - Individuals & Groups | Languages: English, French, Spanish & Italian | Heart of Ireland Experiences 

_________________________________________________________________________  
Say Hello to Ireland is an independent travel agency owned by Giuseppe Giordano who is a multi-lingual 

specialist who is passionate about travel. Born in Bari on the heel of Italy in an area that is renowned for 

its global influences, from an early age Giuseppe was exposed to the colour, flavours and diversity that 

arises when people of different cultures and languages come together. This beginning sparked a lifelong 

love for travel through which Giuseppe has always sought to enrich his life by getting to know the real 

story behind people and places in different countries. Today, Giuseppe uses this talent to craft 

unforgettable travel itineraries that meet the exact needs of his individual and group customers.  

In true Giuseppe style, he now splits his time between the lively Bari (his native town) and the charming 

heritage town of Kilmallock in County Limerick where he has become an integral member of the 

community.  

Services include soft adventure experiences (e.g., hill walking), food tours (with cookery a key highlight), 

short- and multi- day itineraries based in County Limerick and throughout Ireland.  

Highlights include: 

• Giuseppe Giordano | experienced travel expert | passionate, kind and empathetic | client care is key 

• So? adventure experiences | hill-walking in the Ballyhoura region – South Limerick & North Cork   

• Food experiences | discover artisan markets | learn how to cook with incredible Irish ingredients 

• Bespoke tours | private short- and multi- day tours | customised to suit interests and needs. 
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• Guiding Languages | experiences delivered in English, French, Spanish & Italian | by Giuseppe  

• Language as an Experience | an opportunity to engage in diverse languages 

• Transport | experiences on foot and by bike | transport can be arranged upon request and to meet 

needs 

• Heritage, History & Archaeology: a key focus | gain insights you would miss without Giuseppe’s 

insights  

• Global Connections | e.g., common influences – e.g., similarities between stone houses of Bari & 

Ireland   

• Trace your Roots | discover your past | opportunity to meet relatives | insights into historic ways  

of life 

• Sustainable Ethos | leave no trace practises | organic food is prioritised  

 

Say Hello to Ireland | Soft Adventure Experiences 
___________________________________________________
Experience 
Name

Short Descrip4on PACE Duration Min/Max Public Price  
Per  
Experience 

Kilmallock  
Heritage  
Town Walking  
Tour with Irish  
Approved  
Tourist Guide 

Discover the story and history 

behind the heritage town of 

Kilmallock with Giuseppe 

Giordano  

Gentle 

Low fitness 
level 
required 

Half day:   

2-3 hours 

4-20 € 80  

Kilmallock  
Heritage  
Town – Bruff – 
Grange Stone  
Circle – Lough  
Gur  

Discover the story and history 

behind the heritage towns of 

Kilmallock, Bruff (coinnected 

with President J.F. Kennedy) 

with Giuseppe Giordano 

Moderate 

Medium  

fitness 
level 
required 

Half day:  

3-4 hours 

2-6 POA 
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Say Hello to Ireland | Trace your Roots Experiences  

___________________________________________________  
Experience  
Name 

Short Description PACE Duration Min/Max Public Price  
Per  
Experience 

Who Do You 
Think You Are 

If you have planned a holiday 
to Ireland, you can combine 
genealogical tour with visits to 
historical sites, heritage 
centers and place of interests. 

As 
requested 

As 
requested 

As 
requested 

POA 
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Say Hello to Ireland | Food Experiences  

___________________________________________________  
Experience  
Name 

Short Description PACE Duration Min/Max Public Price
Per 
Experience

Golden Vale 
Food Tour 

Experience the fresh tasty food 
of Ireland made with natural 
produces in a festival, a vibrant 
market, a trail or in a tasty dish. 

Gentle 

Low fitness 
level 
required 

As 
requested 

As 
requested 

POA 
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Say Hello to Ireland | Bespoke Itineraries  

___________________________________________________  
Experience 
Name 

Short Description Pace Duration Min/Max Public Price  
Per  
Experience 

Bespoke  
Experiences 

Short- and multi- day bespoke 
itineraries throughout Ireland, 
designed to meet the unique 
needs of customers 

As 
requested 

As 
requested 

As 
requested 

POA 
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Say Hello to Ireland | Soft Adventure Experience Descriptions 

___________________________________________________

Kilmallock Heritage Town Walking Tour with Irish Approved Tourist Guide

Join the experienced travel expert, Giuseppe Giordano for an insightful and unforgettable experience that 

blends Irish fun with an Italian flavour. Originally from Bari in the heel of Italy, the heritage town of 

Kilmallock has become Giuseppe’s home. Through his experience and local connections, get under the 

skin of Kilmallock’s story and history on a slow-paced walk that can be delivered in diverse languages 

including English, Spanish, Italian and French. Leave with a skip in your step, filled with knowledge such as 

how Kilmallock was once the third largest city in Ireland!

 

Kilmallock Heritage Town – Bruff – Grange Stone Circle – Lough Gur  

Join us on an unforgettable experience back in time in history. After visiting Kilmallock, Giuseppe’s home 

town, once the third largest city in Ireland we will head to Bruff, following the roots of the ancestors of US 

President JFK, the Italian Gherardini. Our tour will continue with the visit of the largest stone circle of 

Ireland of Neolithic period and the mysterious Lough Gur where many stories center on the life and 

legends of Gerald.  
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Say Hello to Ireland | General Information 
___________________________________________________  
 

• Say Hello To Ireland is owned by Giuseppe Giordano a multilingual and destination specialist 

with more than 20 years of experience in the tourism industry.  

• Location: Kilmallock in Co. Limerick (Eire).  

• Opening Hours: By Appointment I Tours can be arranged in the winter months, weather 

permitting. 

• Vision: Make the Irish and foreign traveler valuable witnesses to the little-known scenic, artistic, 

and cultural beauty that this country offers with Italian connections.  

• Mission: In a global market moving in the direction of "must-do experiences" and "standardized 

packages," we want to protect and showcase the human side of our communities as well as the 

original and poetic everydayness of Ireland.   

• Duties & Responsibilities: The tour guide will take charge in an emergency. Giuseppe is a 

qualified First Aider.   

• Giuseppe will liaise directly with contractors to ensure that they do not compromise the safety of 

staff, guests and visitors.  

• Giuseppe will contact and liaise only with approved tourist guides and drivers. 


